ABSTRACT Colony collapse disorder (CCD), a syndrome whose deÞning trait is the rapid loss of adult worker honey bees, Apis mellifera L., is thought to be responsible for a minority of the large overwintering losses experienced by U.S. beekeepers since the winter 2006 Ð2007. Using the same data set developed to perform a monofactorial analysis (PloS ONE 4: e6481, 2009), we conducted a classiÞcation and regression tree (CART) analysis in an attempt to better understand the relative importance and interrelations among different risk variables in explaining CCD. Fifty-Þve exploratory variables were used to construct two CART models: one model with and one model without a cost of misclassifying a CCD-diagnosed colony as a non-CCD colony. The resulting model tree that permitted for misclassiÞcation had a sensitivity and speciÞcity of 85 and 74%, respectively. Although factors measuring colony stress (e.g., adult bee physiological measures, such as ßuctuating asymmetry or mass of head) were important discriminating values, six of the 19 variables having the greatest discriminatory value were pesticide levels in different hive matrices. Notably, coumaphos levels in brood (a miticide commonly used by beekeepers) had the highest discriminatory value and were highest in control (healthy) colonies. Our CART analysis provides evidence that CCD is probably the result of several factors acting in concert, making afßicted colonies more susceptible to disease. This analysis highlights several areas that warrant further attention, including the effect of sublethal pesticide exposure on pathogen prevalence and the role of variability in bee tolerance to pesticides on colony survivorship.
Large-scale losses of managed honey bees, Apis mellifera L., have been reported globally (Haubruge et al. 2006, vanEngelsdorp and Meixner 2010) . In the United States, a portion of the dead and dying colonies were characterized by a common set of speciÞc symptoms: 1) the rapid loss of adult worker bees from affected beehives, resulting in weak or dead colonies with excess brood present relative to adult bees; 2) a noticeable lack of dead worker bees both within and surrounding the hive; and 3) the delayed invasion of hive pests (e.g., small hive beetles and wax moths) and kleptoparasitism from neighboring honey bee colonies (Cox-Foster et al. 2007 ). Subsequently, this syndrome has been termed colony collapse disorder (CCD), and its case deÞnition has been revised to include 4) the absence of varroa and nosema loads at levels thought to cause economic damage (vanEngelsdorp et al. 2009 ).
In an attempt to better characterize CCD, an initial descriptive epizootiological study was conducted (vanEngelsdorp et al. 2009 ). This monofactorial study focused on identifying and quantifying direct and indirect measures of risk in affected populations and comparing these measures with apparently healthy populations. Some measures of risk differed between apparently healthy and unhealthy populations, although no one factor clearly separated the two groups. Generally, CCD-affected colonies had higher pathogen incidence and pathogen loads, but no pathogen on its own was found in all CCD colonies. This Þnding suggests that some underlying risk factor or combination of risk factors compromises the immunity of bees and thus decreases a colonyÕs ability to Þght pathogenic infection (vanEngelsdorp et al. 2009) . A recent effort found broad changes in gene expression between bees from healthy and collapsed colonies, along with elevated pathogen levels in CCD colonies, but no systematic differences in RNA transcripts for genes implicated in honey bee immunity (Johnson et al. 2009b) .
A classiÞcation and regression tree (CART) analysis is a useful nonparametric data-mining technique. This analysis is particularly helpful when attempting to investigate which direct and indirect measures of risk are predictive of a newly emerging or complex disease (Saegerman et al. 2004 ). Contrary to classical regression that uses linear combinations, CART does not require the data to be linear or additive. Furthermore, CART analysis does not require possible interactions between factors to be prespeciÞed (Breiman et al. 1984) . In essence, the classiÞcation trees resulting from a CART analysis accommodate more ßexible relationships among variables, missing covariate values, multicolinearity, and outliers in an intuitive manner . When values for some predictive factors are missing, they can be estimated using other predictor ("surrogate") variables, permitting the use of incomplete data sets when generating regression trees. Another advantage of a CART analysis (compared with a classical multivariate regression analysis) is that it allows for the calculation of the overall discriminatory power, or relative importance, of each explanatory variable.
The monofactorial study by vanEngelsdorp et al. (2009) investigated Ͼ200 variables, but only 61 occurred with enough frequency to make meaningful comparisons between diseased (CCD) and apparently healthy populations. Included in this list were six variables that were directly linked with either the operational or reÞned deÞnition of CCD: frames of bees, ratio of bees to brood, presence of varroa mites, Varroa destructor (Anderson & Trueman), spore loads and presence of Nosema ceranae, Nosema apis, or both (see case deÞnition discussion above). Although the inclusion of these variables either validated the application of the operational case deÞnition (or justiÞed the revision of the original case deÞnition of CCD), the use of these "case deÞning" variables in a multifactorial analysis could skew results as these variables are inherently not independent. In the current study, we preformed a CART analysis to help identify those variables that, independently or in combination, best discriminate CCD from non-CCD populations. However, to avoid creating a circular argument, we included only truly independent variables (n ϭ 55) and discarded those (n ϭ 6) that were intrinsic to CCDÕs case deÞnition. This study is the Þrst to apply a CART analysis to honey bee pathology in an attempt to advance the understanding of the underlying causes of CCD. Case Definition. Select colonies were classiÞed in the Þeld as either 1) not having CCD symptoms (39 "control" colonies) or 2) having CCD symptoms (52 "CCD" colonies). Colonies were considered to have CCD symptoms when adult bee populations were in obvious rapid decline leaving brood poorly attended or were dead in an apiary having clear symptoms of CCD. In those CCD colonies in which bees remained, there were insufÞcient number of bees to cover the brood, the remaining worker bees seemed young (i.e., adults bees that were unable to ßy), and the queen was present. Notably, both dead and weak colonies in CCD apiaries were not being robbed by other bees despite the lack of bloom in the area, neither were they being attacked by secondary pests despite the presence of honey and beebread in the vacated equipment (vanEngelsdorp et al. 2009 ).
Materials and Methods

Study
Explanatory Variables. After elimination of six variables inherently linked to deÞning CCD colonies (vanEngelsdorp et al., 2009; see above) , the remaining variables were either indirect measures of colony stress (e.g., adult bee physiological and morphological measures) or direct measures of risk that are thought to directly and adversely affect colony health (e.g., parasite, pathogen, and pesticide loads).
Classification and Regression Tree Analysis. A CART analysis was conducted on the data set, where colony status (CCD or control) was used as the dependent variable and the 55 direct/indirect measures of risk were used as independent or predictor variables. A CART analysis is a nonlinear and nonparametric model that is Þtted by binary recursive partitioning of multidimensional covariate space. Using CART 6.0 software (Salford Systems, San Diego, CA), the analysis successively splits the data set into increasingly homogeneous subsets until it is stratiÞed meet speciÞed criteria (Saegerman et al. 2004 , Thang et al. 2008 ). The Gini index was used as the splitting method, and 10-fold cross-validation was used to test the predictive capacity of the obtained trees. CART performs cross validation by growing maximal trees on subsets of data then calculating error rates based on unused portions of the data set. To accomplish this, CART divides the data set into 10 randomly selected and roughly equal "parts," with each part containing a similar distribution of data from the populations of interest (i.e., CCD versus control). CART then uses the Þrst nine parts of the data, constructs the largest possible tree, and uses the remaining 1/10 of the data to obtain initial estimates of the error rate of the selected subtree. The process is repeated using different combinations of the remaining nine subsets of data and a different 1/10 data subset to test the resulting tree. This process is repeated until each 1/10 subset of the data has been used as to test a tree that was grown using a 9/10 data subset. The results of the 10 minitests are then combined to calculate error rates for trees of each possible size; these error rates are applied to prune the tree grown using the entire data set. The consequence of this complex process is a set of fairly reliable estimates of the independent predictive accuracy of the tree, even when some of the data for independent variables are incomplete, speciÞc events are either rare or overwhelmingly frequent, or both.
For each node in a CART generated tree, the "primary splitter" is the variable that best splits the node, maximizing the purity of the resulting nodes. When the primary splitting variable is missing for an individual observation, that observation is not discarded but, instead, a surrogate splitting variable is sought. A surrogate splitter is a variable whose pattern within the data set, relative to the outcome variable, is similar to the primary splitter. Thus, the program uses the best available information in the face of missing values. In data sets of reasonable quality, this allows all observations to be used. This is a signiÞcant advantage of this methodology over more traditional multivariate regression modeling, in which observations which are missing any of the predictor variables are often discarded.
In this study, two classiÞcation and regression tree models were constructed: one without and one with a cost of misclassifying a CCD-diagnosed (positive) colony as an apparently healthy (negative) colony. For the second tree, several possibilities were tested, but the tree generated allowing for a misclassiÞcation cost of two resulted in the smallest number of misclassiÞed colonies while minimizing the size (complexity) of the resulting tree (cf. Suman et al. 2010 for details). The cost (penalty) is a measure of the likelihood of misclassifying a CCD-diagnosed (positive) colony as an apparently healthy (negative) colony. This classiÞcation enabled us to make a distinction between groups of colonies containing at least one colony with CCD from groups of colonies without any CCD-diagnosed colonies. The discriminatory power of each variable included in the analysis also was calculated.
Results
Classification and Regression Trees Analysis Without a Misclassification Cost. The CART analysis without a misclassiÞcation cost showed that coumaphos load in brood (p: 100.00) and the ßuctuating asymmetry (p: 50.15) were the two predictor variables with the strongest overall discriminating power (Table 1 ; Fig. 1 ). Generally, CCD colonies had lower levels of coumaphos in brood and their adult bees were more symmetrical compared with samples taken from apparently healthy colonies. As indicated by having a discriminatory power of Ͼ15%, three additional variables, i.e., variables that did not act as nodes on the regression tree ( Fig. 1 ) also had signiÞcant discriminating power: loads of esfenvalerate (p: 33.91), coumaphos (p: 29.42), and iprodione (p: 17.65) in the wax (Table 1) . Overall, the resulting tree (Fig. 1) had a sensitivity of 65% and a speciÞcity of 87%.
Classification and Regression Trees Analysis With a Cost of Misclassification. When conducting the CART analysis with a misclassiÞcation cost of 2, at least Þve variables distinguished themselves as most important: coumaphos in brood (p: 100.00), coumaphos in bee- Fig. 1 . ClassiÞcation tree of the risk factors for CCD colonies without a cost of misclassifying a CCD-diagnosed colony as a non-CCD colony. Table 2 ). Some of these variables did not act as splitting nodes in the regression tree (Fig. 2) . As with the Þrst model, the tree permitting misclassiÞcation Þrst segregated the study population based on coumaphos loads in bee brood. A majority of healthy colonies had coumaphos loads in bee brood Ͼ66 ppb. Both of the resulting branches were further split by three other variables ( Fig. 2) and resulted in Þve terminal nodes, including one node that contained only CCD colonies. Generally, this model revealed that when compared with CCD colonies, control colonies are best characterized as having higher levels of coumaphos in brood, the adult bees were more asymmetrical and had heads with a greater mass. This entire tree had a sensitivity of 85% and a speciÞcity of 74%.
Discussion
In the United States, overwintering losses of honey bee colonies have averaged 30% or more over the winters Ð2007, 2007Ð2008, and 2008 Ð2009 (vanEngelsdorp et al. 2007 . Although most operations identify known threats as the cause of mortality (e.g., poor queens, colony starvation, and varroa mite parasitism), some of these losses shared symptoms associated with CCD (speciÞcally, no dead bees in affected colonies). Previous attempts to Þnd the cause of CCD failed to identify a single factor that explained all cases of CCD (Cox-Foster et al. 2007 , Johnson et al. 2009b , vanEngelsdorp et al. 2009 ). In an attempt to better characterize CCD after an initial descriptive (and monofactorial) study, we present here the results of a multifactorial CART analysis.
The use of CART analysis in epidemiological studies permits the identiÞcation of risk factors that are useful in disease diagnosis (Saegerman et al. 2004) as well as those that may play an important role in disease occurrence (Thang et al. 2008 ). CART analysis is a valuable tool in epidemiological studies because it generates a nonlinear and nonparametric model. In addition, this approach is particularly useful when, as in this case, the data set includes missing values, because the CART model generates surrogate data points based on relationships identiÞed within the existing data (Saegerman et al. 2004 , Thang et al. 2008 .
Among 55 variables used in our CART analysis, one variable stood out as the most important when differentiating CCD from control colonies: coumaphos levels in brood. In both the tree with and without a Fig. 2 . ClassiÞcation and regression tree of the risk factors for CCD colonies with a cost of 1.8 points for misclassifying a CCD-diagnosed colony as a non-CCD colony. misclassiÞcation cost, colonies from control colonies had the highest level of coumaphos in brood. The presence of some pesticide products found in hives is not surprising (Bogdanov et al. 1998 , Tremolada et al. 2004 , Martel et al. 2007 . Coumaphos is the active ingredient found in varroa mite control products widely used by U.S. beekeepers. This lipophilic product is known to accumulate in wax. It is therefore not surprising that this product is found extensively in beekeeping operations both in the United States and Europe (Mullin et al. 2010, vanEngelsdorp and Meixner 2010) . Even one treatment of the organophosphorus miticide coumaphos, marketed as CheckMiteϩ (Bayer), can elevate coumaphos levels in broodchamber honey stores to 60 and 111 ppb (KarazaÞris et al. 2008) . The discriminatory value of coumaphos in brood suggests that healthy colonies had mite populations that were more aggressively or persistently controlled by the beekeepers. Although varroa mite levels were not different between CCD and control populations at the time of sampling (vanEngelsdorp et al. 2009 ), it is possible that mite populations differed at some time before sample collection. CCD may therefore be a consequence of elevated levels of mitesÑrelative to mite levels in control coloniesÑ some time before sampling. Clearly, longitudinal studies that monitor the mite levels before the onset of CCD are needed to quantify the effect of mite levels before colony collapse.
Coumaphos was initially selected as a mite control agent because of its relative low toxicity to honey bees. Despite this low toxicity, chronic sublethal exposure to this product can have detrimental effects on colony health (Pettis et al. 2004 ). Furthermore, the low toxicity of this product also relies, at least in part, on the rapid detoxiÞcation of these miticides by the exposed bees (Johnson et al. 2009a) . Honey bees, compared with other insects, have relatively few insecticide detoxifying genes (Claudianos et al. 2006) , which may in part explain why honey bees are relatively sensitive to pesticide exposure (Atkins 1992) . One gene family in particular, cytochrome P450 monooxygenase enzymes (P450) is used by honey bees to detoxify coumaphos (Johnson et al. 2006 (Johnson et al. , 2009a . As a result, exposure to both products (e.g., coumaphos and ßuvalinate) simultaneously has a synergistic effect on toxicity toward bees (Johnson et al. 2009a) . Although unproven, it does stand to reason that certain populations of honey bees can vary in their tolerance of pesticide exposure as a result of differences in the expression of detoxifying genes. Should this be the case, differences in pesticide resistance could explain the relative importance of some pesticide loads in distinguishing CCD populations from control populations. In the monofactorial analysis, coumaphos and esfenvalerate in wax were consistently found at higher concentrations in the control colonies (vanEngelsdorp et al. 2009 ). Pathogenic attack, speciÞcally viral attack, may arrest translation of proteins that mediate pesticide detoxiÞcation (Johnson et al. 2009b ). Alternatively, because sublethal pesticide exposure can increase susceptibility to pathogen attack (Bendahou et al. 1997) , it is possible that colonies afßicted with CCD are less tolerant to environmental pesticide exposure and consequently are more susceptible to pathogen attack, which leads to collapse.
Although higher levels of coumaphos may beneÞt colonies by controlling mite populations (vanEngelsdorp et al. 2009 ), this hypothesis does not explain completely why pesticides not used in beekeeping are important discriminating variables when distinguishing control colonies from CCD colonies. As determined by the CART analysis (Tables 1 and 2 ), the pesticides that are important distinguishing variables come from diverse classes such as coumaphos (an organophosphate), esfenvalerate (a pyrethroid), dicofol (an organochlorine), iprodione and chlorthalonil (two fungicides), and endosulfan (a cyclodiene). More work is needed to explain why some exogenous chemicals are positively associated with CCD but others are negatively associated.
As in the current study, ßuctuating asymmetry (FA) was found to discriminate between CCD and non-CCD colonies in our earlier monofactorial comparisons (vanEngelsdorp et al. 2009 ). In this current effort, FA was an important discriminating factor in both CART models (without a misclassiÞcation cost: second most predictive variable, P ϭ 50.15; with a misclassiÞcation cost: third most predictive variable, P ϭ 42.48). FA, deÞned as random differences in the shape or size of a bilaterally symmetrical character (Palmer and Strobeck 1986) , can be an indicator of individual Þtness (VanValen 1962) because organisms exposed to stress during their development show less symmetry than unstressed organisms (Tuyttens 2003) . Average FA scores of worker bees have been suggested previously as a measure of colony level Þtness (Schneider et al. 2003) . Although measuring ßuctuating asymmetry is a less sensitive test when it comes to differentiating control colonies from CCD colonies compared with other variables, it is a more practical test than expensive and time-consuming pesticide analyses needed to determine coumaphos levels in brood and beebread. It is not, however, as easily measured as some other discriminating variables (such as head mass). The value of FA as a measure to predict colony health in general and CCD in particular, warrants further investigation.
Head masses between of bees from CCD and non-CCD populations were not signiÞcantly different overall (vanEngelsdorp et al. 2009 ). However, as a discriminating risk factor in CART model with a cost of misclassiÞcation, head mass seems to be important. For example, of the 31 individual colonies that had low coumaphos levels in beebread (Յ44 ppb), those from control colonies had heavier heads (Fig. 2) . The heads of winter bees are Ϸ15% lighter than the heads of summer bees (Meyer-Rochow and Vakkuri 2002) , which may be the result of reduced hypopharyngeal gland size in winter bees (Fluri et al. 1982) or because summer bees have larger brains (Meyer-Rochow and Vakkuri 2002) . The volume of certain brain regions, and presumably the mass of the total bee brain, also changes as summer bees age, with antennal lobes in forager bees being larger than those of 4-d-old house bees (Brown et al. 2002) . As bees age, the size of their hypopharyngeal glands increases for 1 wk and then decreases (Crailsheim and Stolberg 1989) . It is therefore possible that the increased head mass in healthy colonies reßects the overall age proÞle of the bees sampled, because bees remaining in CCD colonies are thought to be young (vanEngelsdorp et al. 2009 ).
The ability of individual pathogen loads to distinguish CCD and non-CCD colonies was minimal. This conÞrms previous Þndings that none of the pathogens quantiÞed by this effort can be implicated as the sole "cause" of CCD. This is not to say, however, that disease agents play no role in CCD, because they clearly do (Cox-Foster et al. 2007 , Johnson et al. 2009b , vanEngelsdorp et al. 2009 ). The use of CART analysis in epidemiological studies permits the identiÞcation of risk factors that are useful in disease diagnosis (Saegerman et al. 2004) as well as those that may play an important role in disease occurrence (Thang et al. 2008 ). This study is the Þrst to apply this analytical tool to bee pathology in general and CCD in particular. It is important to note that this study, being an epizootiological study, did not set out to test a speciÞc hypothesis (Koepsell and Weiss 2003) and so did not intend to identify the cause or causes of CCD. Rather, the results of this analysis are intended to act as a guide for further epidemiological-and hypothesis-driven research. To that end, the CART analysis presented here highlights several areas that warrant further attention, including the effect that sublethal pesticide exposure may have on pathogen prevalence, and the potential effect that tolerance to pesticides has on colony survivorship. This analysis also provides further evidence that CCD is probably the result of several factors, acting in concert, which together decrease colony Þtness and make affected colonies more susceptible to disease.
